Welcome to Week 5. It’s hard to believe that we are halfway through Term 2. We still have a number of activities to participate in over the coming weeks. These include; CWA Public Speaking, Christmas Art Workshop, EMY Athletics, St Columba’s Day and of course everyday learning and teaching.

This coming Sunday is Pentecost. Pentecost Sunday marks the day when the Holy Spirit descended upon the Apostles.

- Pentecost Sunday occurs 50 days after Easter.
- Pentecost is also known as "the birthday of the Church".
- Pentecost fulfills Jesus’ promise to send the "Counsellor" and "Spirit of Truth" in John 16:5-15.
- Pentecost launches the large-scale spreading of the Gospel after Jesus' ascension. Acts 2:41 records that after Peter spoke to the crowd after receiving the Holy Spirit, some 3,000 people were baptized.
- In Western Churches, Pentecost is usually represented with the colour red, which symbolizes the fire of the Holy Spirit.

Holy Spirit of Jesus, living within my heart Fill me with your light, your strength and your love. Amen

Our thoughts and prayers are with Nicolette, Andrew and family on the passing of Nicolette’s father on Monday night.

EMY Athletics Carnival
You are reminded that the EMY Athletics Carnival will be held in Eugowra next Friday 29th May. Many thanks to all parents who have returned notes regarding transport. The day will commence with the Marching Event at 9.30am Sharp. Travel time to Eugowra is approximately 1.5 hours, therefore we would need to depart Yeoval by 8am. Below is the list of travel arrangements for the day.

Transport Arrangements

- Glen Brown – Dom, Tyrone & Yasin
- Kylie Bunning – Chayanne, Dakota, Anakin
- Amanda Crain - Brodzie
- Peter Englert - Belle
- Bonnie-sue Mawbey – Justine, Nick, Althea, Beau, Tyler
- Rana Hunter – Milo, Toby, Simon,
- Matt Kerin – Fergus
- Yenda Kerin – Tom, Will, Tyson
- Pip Job – Duncan, Jack
- Mel Kiel – Sara, Molly
- Katie Keady – Maddie & Jorja
- Nicolette Vaughan – Amelia, Patrick & Ben
- Gab Bermingham - Clancy
CWA Public Speaking
Best of luck to Annabelle, Sara & Amelia who will be competing in the CWA Public Speaking Contest in Orange next Tuesday 26th May.

Student of the Week

Will Kerin
For his enthusiasm towards all learning tasks.

Merit Certificates

Congratulations to the following students who received Merit Certificates this week:
Primary: Althea Pastor, Justine Smith, Dominic Antaw
Infants: Simon Brown, Tom Kerin

Lunch Orders – Junior Joey’s lunch order form were sent home yesterday for Week 5 & 6.

Infants learning about Communication

Kind regards

Glen Brown
Principal